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Objectives

1.  Provide specifics of how Zoom can be used for teaching

2.  Show examples of activities via Zoom



How are your teachers teaching online now?
none a few some most/all

using Zoom                                                                                                                         

using the camera with a whiteboard 
behind them

                                                                          

using a document camera to display 
work on the screen

sharing the screen with digital 
content

designing their own lessons 

using a packaged online curriculum



Teachers can ask themselves:

What capabilities do learners have online?

Can they annotate in Zoom?  Can they click a link in chat while in Zoom?  
Can they have two windows open?  Can they access a Google Doc.?

What resources are available online or on my computer?

Do I want to use other resources that can be scanned in?

Can I incorporate anything that I’ve done on-site into my online 
lessons?



Activity Examples 
on the following slides



Use online versions of classroom tools

Search: online dice, online name picker, wheel of names
Many of these have ads, but you can minimize them.

https://www.classtools.net/random-na
me-picker/https://www.online-stopwatch.com/online-dice/



Use online readings

Marshall Adult Education Readings (printable 
version)
http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/re
ading_skills.htm

● Use same lesson as in a classroom
○ Use annotate functions to have 

learners circle unknown words
● Build in a grammar lesson
● Watch a video matching the topic

How to Lift boxes: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cvAn1kzVLU

● Answer questions orally/ type on screen/ 
use chat

http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/reading_skills.htm
http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/reading_skills.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cvAn1kzVLU


Marshall Adult Education Readings (Use printable version)
http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/reading_skills.htm

Bow Valley College ESL Literacy Readers
https://globalaccess.bowvalleycollege.ca/esl-literacy-readers#section-1264

EL Civics  https://elcivics.com/

Newsela https://newsela.com/

VOA News https://www.voanews.com/

Literacy Minnesota Readings in Curriculum Packs w/ activities
https://www.literacymn.org/educator-resources?format[881]=881&sort_bef_combine=title%20ASC

Reading A to Z (site for K-5)- offers 14-day trial.  Check if your K-12 district has a subscription.  Some books 
with real pictures are good for adult ELL beginners.  The wordless book option allows for student generated 
text. https://www.readinga-z.com/

K5 Learning (not adult ESL, but Leveled Stories like Jack’s Birdhouse & The Missing Doll could be used for 
beginner ESL) https://www.k5learning.com/

Sites with readings

http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/reading_skills.htm
https://globalaccess.bowvalleycollege.ca/esl-literacy-readers#section-1264
https://elcivics.com/
https://newsela.com/
https://www.voanews.com/
https://www.literacymn.org/educator-resources?format[881]=881&sort_bef_combine=title%20ASC
https://www.readinga-z.com/
https://www.k5learning.com/


Find a picture online or use 
one of yours.  

Learners describe.

Learners make a story. 
(Student generated text.)

Learners use certain phrases 
to have a conversation.

Learners use selected vocab 
or grammar points in their 
writing.

Use pictures as lesson content

Ask the learners to provide pictures.  
Make a class book.

image from pxfuel.com (via Explore function in slides)

https://www.pxfuel.com/en/free-photo-oznwb


Note: I use a Google search if pulling up a quick picture to illustrate a concept during class.  
If unsure, search first in a window learners can’t see rather than the shared screen.

Explore function (in slides) from 
sites like pxfuel, pexels, piqsels, 
pikrepo, wikimedia commons, etc. 
(direction slide included at end)

Or, search a free & safe image 
library:

Pics4Learning 
https://pics4learning.com/

Where to find pictures

https://pics4learning.com/


Use online content & a word doc. 

A word doc or 
Google doc can 
offer more 
functionality than 
Zoom 
whiteboard. 



Use virtual realia 

Examples:
ads, maps, menus, bills, 

schedules, food 
packaging, art, cultural 

artifacts

Shop.ShopRite.com  (Hamden location ad)



Use virtual realia 
advantages of virtual realia vs. showing on camera

● can continue to use the screen to type or do an 
activity to the side of the item

● can be written on, labelled, etc. without damaging 
the original

● can be sent to learners
● can’t fatigue arm from holding up to the camera 
● can enlarge
● can access hard to find items 
● can have learners do online searches to find items 

from native countries



Example Activity
Learner’s Goals: Learner expressed that she 
has high blood pressure and wants to follow 
her doctor’s nutrition advice to stay healthy.

Lesson objective: Learner will be able to locate 
and say how much salt is in a food by reading 
a nutrition label.  

Context: food & health

Communicative task: describe how much salt 
is in a food

Language Skill: reading 



Make a slideshow for content & activities

Tip:  Use in 
present mode or 
download as PDF 
for easier use 
during class.

Use the Google 
Slides Explore 
function to find 
pictures.



Compile vocabulary pictures on a slide



Do Collaborative Activities outside Zoom
Success depends on learners’ 
devices & tech abilities

Send a document link or a link to 
another site in Zoom chat.  Use 
breakout rooms for teams (one 
person can screen share & act as 
scribe).

● Google Slides
● Padlet
● Google Docs
● Google Forms (good for 

surveys, trivia, quizzes)

Note: Due to tech skill level, I do activities like this together 
versus having learners access them directly, but teachers are 
having luck with this.



Make Zoom activities in Docs or Word

Note: If learners’ 
devices can’t 
annotate, offer 
options of answering 
in chat or orally.



Explore Websites of local places

New Haven Free 
Public Library



Use online writing prompts
https://elcivics.com/lifeskills/breakfast.pdf --Free reading worksheet w/ writing prompt 

https://elcivics.com/lifeskills/breakfast.pdf


Use video clips

English Central (sign up and get a 
few free lessons each month)

Designer Lessons (old site, but still 
has great content)  
   Try: The Black Hole
https://designerlessons.org/2013/01/27/the-bl
ack-hole-description-discussion-and-writing/

VOA Learning English (also has 
audio clips)
https://learningenglish.voanews.com/

So many video clips are available 
online.  Be sure to preview fully.

English Central

https://designerlessons.org/2013/01/27/the-black-hole-description-discussion-and-writing/
https://designerlessons.org/2013/01/27/the-black-hole-description-discussion-and-writing/
https://learningenglish.voanews.com/


Use the camera 
● Use things around the home to 

help in lessons.

● Have learners act out situations.

● A conversation group could run 
purely with the camera function.

● To use a paper and pencil, a 
document camera is an option.  
Connect a phone to a computer 
and use it with a phone stand as 
a document camera in Zoom.

Show and tell

Have learners share something 
meaningful.  Create a text based on 
the learners’ items.  Use the text in 

the next class.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ken-A-Vision%27s_FlexCam_2_document_camera_connected_to_a_laptop_computer.png


Example Literacy Level Activity
Learner’s Goals: Learner wants to be able to read 
labels at the food store to know the price of fruit and 
vegetables.

Lesson objective: Learner 
will be able to identify the 
first letter sound and 
printed letter

Context: food 

flash card held in 
front of camera

Learners can circle, say 
the letter, or type in chat



What could you do with this 
worksheet available online?

Use worksheets, exercises, & games online

TeachThis ESL/EFL Resources (some free 
others exclusive by subscription)
https://www.teach-this.com/

Education.com

https://eslgames.com/ Visit the 
Tech/Apps & Teaching Online 
sections for games like What 
Happens Next, Story Cards, 
etc.

https://www.teach-this.com/
https://eslgames.com/


OneStopEnglish.com 
downloadable PDFs

● great for typing on 
using annotate 
function in Zoom

Example- using a PDF found online



Send self-correcting online exercises

*Assign learners online exercises for extra practice

● live worksheets
● self-correcting activities

Rong-chang.com (free quizzes, tests, puzzles, & exercises 
with “check answers” button)

LiveWorksheets.com (free, self correcting, good for extra practice) 
There are submitted by teachers; some British English.  

LearnEnglishFeelGood.com (free worksheets, some are 
self-correcting, some have answer keys)

A4esl.org (free multiple choice grammar & vocab quizzes, online-only 
format) 



Suggestions
Make the online plan simple

Create routine

Repeat activities

Communicate what learners should 
do if tech fails

Note: If the teacher gets kicked off Zoom 
before ending the meeting, participants 
will still be in the meeting when the 
teacher reconnects.  Have Zoom installed 
on a smartphone as a backup.

Have multiple ways to communicate 
with learners  (text, WhatsApp, phone 
call, email)

Have a back up activity if the online 
content doesn’t work

Oh no!  The video clip you want to 
play freezes.  What do you do?

Camera activities are great backups.



How to Explore images in slides/ docs 

Click here

Type keywords
Click “IMAGES”

Click and drag the 
image onto the slide 
OR click and push 
insert

The licence shows up when you click.   The pics on 
your slides are linked back to the sites they are from.



Thank you 

Jennifer FitzGerald
jennifer.fitzgerald@new-haven.k12.ct.us
jfitz@irisct.org
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